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Prepare for what the BJP-
RSS regime plans to do in 
future; its vile repertoire 

includes false flag 
operations, attack on Azad 

Kashmir, proxy wars

AJK President

Sardar Masood 
Khan

Global Markets

Stocks climb on strong Chinese exports

BEIJING
China’s exports of goods 

rebounded in April, adding 
to signs that the country’s 
foreign trade is stabilizing 
amid further containment of 
COVID-19. The country’s ex-
ports rose 8.2 percent year 
on year to 1.41 trillion yuan 
(about 198.8 billion U.S. dol-
lars) in April, compared with 

a drop of 11.4-percent in the 
first quarter, the General 
Administration of Customs 
(GAC) said Thursday. Imports 
fell 10.2 percent to 1.09 trillion 
yuan last month, resulting in a 
trade surplus of 318.15 billion 
yuan.Foreign trade of goods 
inched down 0.7 percent year 
on year in April to 2.5 trillion 
yuan, narrowing from a drop 
of 6.4-percent in Q1. In the first 
four months, foreign trade of 
goods totaled 9.07 trillion 
yuan, down 4.9 percent year 
on year. The rebound in ex-
ports showed the strong resil-
ience of China’s economy and 
robust external demand for 
China-manufactured goods, 
said Zhuang Rui, vice head of 
the Institute of International 
Economy at the University of 

International Business and 
Economics.The country’s for-
eign trade took a hit from 
COVID-19 as factories shut 
down and foreign orders de-
clined. Bucking the trend, 
China’s trade with ASEAN 
and countries along the Belt 
and Road maintained steady 
growth. During the January-
April period, ASEAN retained 
China’s largest trading partner 
with trade up 5.7 percent year 
on year to 1.35 trillion yuan, 
accounting for 14.9 percent 
of China’s total foreign trade 
volume.Combined trade with 
countries along the Belt and 
Road picked up 0.9 percent to 
2.76 trillion yuan, accounting 
for 30.4 percent of the total, 
an increase of 1.7 percentage 
points year on year.  VoM

Virus’s economic ravages

US, UK launch trade talks

The Asian Telegraph
COAS Bajwa lauds 

operational readiness of troops
      Bureau Report                                         

       Rawalpindi 
Pakistan Army shall continue as-

sisting other institutions in fighting 
the pandemic, said Chief of Army 
Staff General Qamar Javed Bajwa 
on Thursday. The army chief visited 
Kohat where he was provided a de-
tailed briefing on the operational pre-
paredness of the armed forces and the 
prevailing security situation includ-
ing border security measures along 
the Pakistan-Afghanistan border. He 
was also provided a detailed brief-
ing on the army’s assistance against 
coronavirus in the area. Gen Bajwa in-
teracted with troops who were busy 
in relief activities in the area and 
appreciated their morale and opera-
tional readiness as well as vigilance, 
said the ISPR.Later, the army chief vis-
ited the Combined Military Hospital 
(CMH) hospital in Kohat to inspect 
the COVID-19 facility. He instructed 
army officers to “reach out to people 

particularly those affected by COVID-
19 for bringing comfort in this hour 
of distress”. Earlier, COAS laid floral 
wreath at Shuhada monument to pay 
homage to martyrs who laid their lives 
in the line of duty. The army chief was 
accompanied by Corps Commander 
Peshawar Lieutenant General Nauman 
Mahmood. The army chief was briefed 
over operational preparedness and 
prevailing security situation includ-
ing border security measures along 
the Pakistan-Afghanistan border. He 
was apprised of the troops’ assis-
tance to the nationals against COVID-
19 pandemic. COAS Bajwa interacted 
with troops busy in relief activities.
The army chief appreciated officers 
and soldiers for operational readi-
ness, continuous vigilance and high 
morale. During the visit, COAS also 
visited COVID-19 facility at Combined 
Military Hospital (CMH) Kohat. He 
said that Pakistan Army shall continue 
assisting other institutions in fighting 
the pandemic besides reaching out to 
people particularly those affected by 
COVID-19 for bringing comfort in the 
hour of distress.

Bureau Reporter
SHANGHAI/SYDNEY/NEW YORK/LONDON

World shares rose on Thursday after 
Chinese exports proved far stronger than 
expected, while the U.S. dollar climbed to 
two-week highs on its safe-haven status 
after another report showed millions 
more Americans took unemployment 
aid. Initial U.S. jobless claims for state 
unemployment benefits totalled a sea-
sonally adjusted 3.169 million for the 
week ended May 2, down from a revised 
3.846 million in the prior week, the Labor 
Department’s weekly jobless claims report 
showed.The data reinforced economists’ 
expectations of a protracted recovery for 
the U.S. economy, which is reeling from 
nationwide lockdowns to slow the spread 
of the coronavirus pandemic. The pace is 
slowing down, which is providing some 
optimism that we are finally going to see 
things bottom out,” said Ed Moya, senior 
market analyst at OANDA, referring to un-
employment claims. Stocks globally were 
bolstered by Beijing reporting a 3.5% 
rise in exports in April from a year ear-

lier, confounding expectations of a 15.1% 
fall and outweighing a 14.2% drop in 
imports.The unexpected strong showing 
boosted speculation China could recover 
from its coronavirus lockdown quicker 
than expected and support global growth 
in the process. The Dow Jones Industrial 
Average rose 276.02 points, or 1.17%, 
to 23,940.66, the S&P 500 gained 33.9 
points, or 1.19%, to 2,882.32 and the 
Nasdaq Composite added 86.21 points, 
or 0.97%, to 8,940.59. MSCI’s gauge of 
stocks across the globe gained 0.73%. 
The news also helped Japan’s Nikkei 
and Seoul’s Kopsi shake off early wob-
bles in Asia, and Europe’s main London, 
Paris and Frankfurt markets extended 
gains, putting all of them roughly 1% 
higher.“It’s clear that this virus has gone 
from east to west and we are now seeing 
that in the data,” said Societe Generale’s 
Kit Juckes, pointing to the China numbers 
and relatively better purchasing manag-
ing data in countries such as Australia. 
But with the full economic impact of the 
novel coronavirus pandemic still to be 

seen and huge amounts of debt poten-
tially pushing up borrowing costs, “the 
market is hugely split between die-hard 
bears and buy-on-dip buyers”, he added.
Markets had traded cautiously overnight 
with renewed Sino-U.S. tensions lurking 
in the background. U.S. President Donald 
Trump said he would be able to report 
in about a week or two whether China 
is meeting its obligations under a trade 
deal, as Washington weighed punitive ac-
tion against Beijing over its handling of the 
coronavirus outbreak.

PM IMRAN, NIGERIAN PRESIDENT DISCUSS PANDEMIC

Govt announced a Rs1.2-trillion relief package: PM
Prime Minister Khan announces partial 

lifting of lockdown from tomorrow
Staff Reporter
 ISLAMABAD 

Prime Minister Imran Khan said Thursday the 
government had decided to ease the lockdown 
in Pakistan given the impact it has had on the 
economy. Speaking after a meeting of National 
Coordination Committee (NCC), which is the 
apex coronavirus decision-making body com-
prising top civil and military leaders, including 
the provincial chief executives, PM Imran said 
the country would be opened “in a phased man-
ner from Saturday”. “It is now the responsibil-
ity of the masses to follow the rules; otherwise, 
we would be forced to reverse the decision. I 
was in favour of allowing public transport but 
the provinces did not agree to it. “It has there-
fore been decided that the provinces will make 
their own standard operating procedures 
(SOPs) and share [them] with the Centre.” 
The prime minister said the National Command 

and Operations Centre (NCOC) headed by Plan-
ning Minister Asad Umar met daily to analyse 
the current situation and take input from the 
provinces as well. It consulted with the doctors 
and experts before making decisions, the pre-
mier said. “We are still not sure when will the 
coronavirus peak come in one or two months 
but we have to open our industries as the daily 
wagers and labourers are suffering due to the 
lockdown and closure of businesses.” Pakistan’s 
situation, he added, was better as compared to 
other European and rich nations. Tax collec-
tion had already gone down 35%, he noted. 
He said the government had announced a 
Rs1.2-trillion relief package the “biggest in 
Pakistan’s history. We have to strike a balance 
in curbing the virus and fighting the hunger in 
the country, he added. He said though the gov-
ernment’s relief package was far better than 
that of India yet it could not financially sup-
port every individual for long. The government 
was receiving requests from restaurants and 
other sectors for opening as they were unable 

to bear any more loss. He said the government 
had remarkably reduced oil prices bringing it 
to the lowest in the sub-continent which would 
also help reduce the burden on the people.
He said soon after reporting of first corona-
virus case in Pakistan, the government had 
announced lockdown across the country, 
closing all educational institutions and busi-
nesses to contain the swift-spreading of the 
virus. But, the prime minister said he always 
feared the fallout of the lockdown on the dai-
ly wagers and the people associated with the 
informal economy. He said after weeks long 
deliberations among the centre and prov-
inces, the NCC decided to release the lock-
down witnessing that the country was so far 
safe from West-like peak of the pandemic.
He said the government had already opened 
the construction industry in April and as per 
commitment, it had now decided to open 
the allied industries too. He said the prov-
inces were unwilling to open the public 
transport but contrarily, he desired so for it 

to be used by the poor people. He however, 
asked NCC to keep up coordinating with the 
provinces on the subject to help it revive.
Moreover, the prime minister said around 
125,000 Pakistanis were stranded abroad 
because the country lacked quarantine facil-
ity. He said the federal government was in 
talk with the provinces to allow self-quar-
antine to such people at their homes in what 
the federating units had apprehensions of 
any breakout if the people showed any neg-
ligence. He said if allowed self-quarantine, 
it would be people’s responsibility to follow 
the guidelines to ensure protection of oth-
ers particularly the elderly family members. 
Prime Minister Imran Khan on Thursday 
telephoned Nigerian President Muhammadu 
Buhari. During the telephonic conversation, 
matters pertaining to mutual interest includ-
ing the unprecedented socio-economic chal-
lenges arising out of the Covid-19 pandemic 
came under discussion. They agreed that Paki-
stan and Nigeria faced similar circumstances. 

Int’l tourism to 
plunge up to 80% 
due to virus: UN

ISLSAMABAD

The number of international tourist ar-
rivals will plunge by 60 to 80 percent 
in 2020 because of the coronavirus 
pandemic, the World Tourism Organi-
zation said Thursday, revising a previ-
ous forecast of a 20-30 percent drop. 
Tourist arrivals fell by 22 percent in 
the first quarter of the year, with Asia 
and Europe suffering the biggest de-
clines, the Madrid-based UN body 
said in a statement.Depending on the 
speed of containment, the duration of 
travel restrictions, and shutdown of 
borders, the World Tourism Organiza-
tion (UNWTO) projects international 
tourism to decline by 58%-78% year-
on-year in 2020. This places millions 
of livelihoods at risk and threatens to 
roll back progress made in advancing 
the Sustainable Development Goals 
(SDGs). As tourism is one of the most 
labor-intensive sectors of the economy, 
the coronavirus crisis will put 100-120 
million direct tourism jobs at risk, the 
UNWTO stressed.The crisis will lead to 
the loss of $910 billion to $1.2 trillion 
in export revenues from tourism this 
year, it projected. Calling the crisis by 
far the worst that international tourism 
has faced since records began in 1950, 
the UNWTO said the impact will be felt 
to varying degrees in different global 
regions and at overlapping times, 
with Asia and the Pacific expected to 
rebound first.Citing a UNWTO Panel 
of Experts survey, the report said do-
mestic demand is expected to recover 
faster than international demand, with 
the majority expecting to see signs of 
recovery by the final quarter of 2020 
but mostly in 2021. Based on previous 
crises, leisure travel is expected to re-
cover more quickly – particularly travel 
to see friends and relatives – than busi-
ness travel.The latest data from the or-
ganization shows international tourist 
arrivals slipped 22% in the first quar-
ter of 2020, compared to same quarter 
last year. “Although Asia and the Pacific 
shows the highest impact in relative 
and absolute terms (minus 33 million 
arrivals), the impact in Europe, though 
lower in percentage, is quite high in 
volume (minus 22 million),” it said. 

Pak-Uzbekistan 
agree on Trade & 
Investment JWG

ISLSAMABAD
Advisor to the Prime Minister on 
Commerce, Textile and Invest-
ment on Wednesday apprised the 
Memorandum of Understanding 
between Pakistan and Uzbekistan 
for establishing the ‘Joint Working 
Group Trade and Investment’. The 
agreement will be ready for signa-
ture after seeking approval from 
the cabinet of Pakistan, the adviser 
said. Razak Dawood assured the 
Uzbek side of Pakistan’s support to 
join Quadrilateral Traffic in Tran-
sit Agreement (QTTA) said a news 
release issued by Ministry of Com-
merce here.Advisor to the Prime 
Minister on Commerce and Invest-
ment said this while had a confer-
ence call with Deputy Prime Minis-
ter Uzbekistan, Sardor Umurzakov. 
Uzbek Ambassador to Pakistan, Fur-
qat Sidikov, also joined the meeting 
in Ministry of Commerce, Islama-
bad. While both sides agreed to co-
operate in Joint Ventures. During 
the meeting, both sides expressed 
the desire to enhance trade rela-
tions between the two countries.

ISLAMABAD
A total amount of Rs88.1673905 billion has 

been disbursed among 7,227,077 beneficiar-
ies so far under different categories of Ehsaas 
Emergency Cash Programme. According to the 
details provided by Ehsaas Emergency Cash 
Programme, this amount has been disbursed 
among the daily wage, piece-rate workers and 
deserving ones till 10.00 a.m of May 7, since 
the beginning of the payment process under 
Ehsaas Emergency Cash Programme on April 9. 
Till today, an amount of Rs1.557937 billion has 
been disbursed among 124,755 beneficiaries in 
Azad Jammu and Kashmir, Rs4.088255 billion 
among 333,886 beneficiaries of Balochistan, 
Rs0.631137 billion among 49,306 beneficiar-
ies in Gilgit-Baltistan and Rs0.3304855 billion 
among 27,172 beneficiaries of Islamabad Capital 
Territory.An amount of Rs16.553901 billion has 
been disbursed among 1,337,660 beneficiaries 
of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa, Rs36.693369 billion 
among 3,011,975 beneficiaries in Punjab and 
Rs28.312306 billion among 2,342,303 ben-
eficiaries in Sindh. The total disbursed amount 

also included due payments of Rs1.44 billion to 
the Kafalat beneficiaries.National Database and 
Registration Authority (NADRA) offices have 
been opened countrywide to facilitate beneficiar-
ies of Ehsaas Emergency Cash Programme who 
were facing problems in withdrawing cash due to 
faulty biometric identification and registration of 
deaths eligible family members. The beneficiaries 
will be able to resolve their issues regarding bio-
metric verification and death registration within 
24 hours. The fee of Rs50 charged for death regis-
tration has been waived off for the beneficiaries.
Those applicants who have received SMS from 
8171 that their data is being scrutinized will get 
the message regarding their eligibility by the 
current week. The beneficiaries having expired 
Computerized National Identity Cards can re-
ceive their payments as per their eligibility from 
payment centre of Ehsaas by showing their old 
CNIC. The citizens who are not registered through 
8171 for government assistance are requested 
not to visit payment centres to avoid unnecessary 
crowding and enabling the deserving people to 
receive their payments easily. VoM

Ehsaas Emergency Cash Programme

Over Rs88.2b disbursed among 7.2m families
China’s exports rebound amid 
COVID-19 control

Bureau Report
WASHINGTON/LONDON

The United States and Britain launched 
formal negotiations on a free trade agree-
ment on Tuesday, vowing to work quickly 
to seal a deal that could counter the mas-
sive drag of the coronavirus pandemic 
on trade flows and their economies. The 
talks, to be conducted online, will involve 
more than 300 US and British staff and of-
ficials in nearly 30 negotiating groups, US 
Trade Representative Robert Lighthizer 
and British international trade secretary 

Liz Truss said in a joint statement.“We will 
undertake negotiations at an accelerated 
pace and have committed the resources 
necessary to progress at a fast pace,” 
they said. “A free trade agreement would 
contribute to the long-term health of our 
economies, which is vitally important as 
we recover from the challenges posed by 
Covid-19.” The first round of talks began 
as new data showed a record drop in US 
exports and a contraction in the vast US 
service sector for the first time in more 
than a decade.It is the US’ first major new 

trade negotiation this year. The United 
Kingdom has also been working out trade 
terms with the European Union following 
its exit from the bloc in January. London’s 
goal was to expeditiously complete both 
sets of talks and there could be a positive 
dynamic between them though they are 
being headed by different lead negotia-
tors, a British official told journalists in a 
briefing.British ambassador Karen Pierce 
said it was “a very good sign of confidence 
in economic recovery” that the two coun-
tries were moving ahead with the talks. 
Lighthizer, who has named the British 
trade talks as one of his top priorities for 
2020, published objectives more than a 
year ago that sought full access for US ag-
ricultural products and reduced tariffs for 
US manufactured goods.Stung by short-
ages of medical equipment and drugs 
during the pandemic, both countries are 
seeking to shift some supply chains away 
from China. Lighthizer said the pandemic 
“has shown that depending purely on 
cheap imports for strategic products can 
make us vulnerable in times of crisis”. 

Army to continue assisting institutions in virus fight
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Lifting lockdown 
partially

The government has taken a right decision of lifting lockdown 
partially from tomorrow because the prolonged lockdown has 
been crippling the economy. The closure of business activi-
ties has been resulting in the lower collection of government 
revenues in the forms of taxation. If the current lockdown 

continued, many corporate companies would be at risk of default that 
would have long-term negative impact on the economy. Lockdown due 
to pandemic caused closure of up to one million business institutions 
rendering 18 million people jobless and pushing up to 70 million people 
below the poverty line, which showed that gravity of situation caused by 
continuous lockdowns. To start with, construction industry in Islamabad 
should be opened forthwith to provide jobs to idle labor and spur business 
activities.  Especially those factories must be opened immediately whose 
labor is residing in factory premises as in shutdown mode, industries 
are unable to keep bearing the burden of labor, employees and utility 
bills.  Furthermore, in the advent of upcoming budget for the next fiscal 
year, the government and finance ministry must prepare the budget in 
consultation with the business community. Like every year, the chambers 
of commerce and industry of different cities move forward their budget 
proposals which must be considered while finalizing the budgetary pro-
posals. The government to incorporate those proposals in the Federal 
Budget 2020-21 as their implementation would address the key issues of 
trade and industry, facilitate better growth of business activities, improve 
tax revenue of government and help in revival of economy. The impact of 
Covid-19 has badly affected business and industrial sector and stressed 
that government must bring down GST and policy interest rate to 5 per-
cent in order to ease the difficulties of business community. It will  reduce 
the cost of doing business, encourage new investment, promote industri-

Virus slumps UK 
economy

The Coronavirus has ravaged the British economy as economic 
output is set to crash 14 percent this year. The country’s of-
ficial virus death toll has overtaken Italy’s to become the 
highest in Europe, with more than 32,000 fatalities related 
to COVID-19 behind only the United States in the global tal-

lies. UK gross domestic product would rebound by 15 percent in 2021. 
Following the COVID-19 outbreak, the Bank of England slashed its main 
interest rate to a record-low 0.1 percent and decided to pump $244 bil-
lion (£200 billion) into the UK economy to get retail banks lending to 
businesses at risk of collapse. Now without further monetary stimulus, 
there may be greater scarring effects on the economy. For the entire year, 
the Bank of England forecast that GDP would plunge 14 percent despite 
picking up materially in the latter part of 2020 and into 2021 after social 
distancing measures are relaxed. After a sharp rebound of 15 percent in 
2021, output is forecast to grow by 3.0 percent in 2022. It comes amid 
reports that finance ministry is looking into tapering the government’s 
furlough scheme that is paying UK workers stuck at home. Latest govern-
ment figures showed 6.3 million people are being paid up to 80 percent of 
their salaries, costing the taxpayer £8 billion. Moreover, the UK will likely 
offer some volatile inflation readings in the months ahead because the 
coronavirus-driven shutdown has prevented statisticians from getting any 
prices on a wide range of items, including haircuts and holidays. There is 
no data on prices in April that will have accounted for 20 percent of the 
weighting of its Consumer Price Index. A further range of prices for goods 
and services that are available but only in very limited supply will be 
adjusted in line with similar items, sectoral indexes or the overall index.

Disclaimer: Views expressed by writers in this section are their own and do not necessarily reflect The Asian Telegraph  point-of-view

Today in History

POST PANDEMIC WORLDPOST PANDEMIC WORLD

The world order is a term frequently 
used in the discipline of inter-
national relations denoting the 
power distribution in the global 
system while also connoting the 
orderliness of a system, where 
nation-states are considered as 
the primary constituent. Hennery 
Kissinger, a known US diplomat, 

enlightened the world through his writings, includ-
ing a book titled the World Order where he ponders 
upon the divergent discourses of global orders. He 
introduced the European Westphalian sovereignty, 
the Vertical meritocracy of China, the moral suprema-
cism of secular Islam, and pursuit of happiness of the 
United States through democratic idealism; however, 
the underlined theme of the book remained centred 
at the relative global power distribution. He evaluates 
that, cultural aspects shape societies’ worldviews, but 
culture is not an impermeable barrier to a wider model 
of order that can bring different regimes together. In a 

summation, he realized the world order is a combina-
tion of the divergent diverging historical viewpoints, 
armed warriors, proliferating technologies and politi-
cal ideologies of the world. In the wake of this ongo-
ing global pandemic, hundreds of millions of people 
are isolating themselves around the globe now. In the 
short run, this pandemic struck the prevailing world 
order had affected the global practices such as it has 
reversed the globalization, paralysed the global po-
litical economy, crippled the international aviation in-
dustry and eroded the traditional concepts of disaster 
management and health security of humans at large. 
In order to evaluate the impacts of COVID-19 on the 
US led world order is-à-vi’s the emerging world order 
of China, one have to categorically analyse the compo-
nents forming a global order and how these elements 
are  changing with the change at the system level.The 
coronavirus pandemic revealed the vulnerabilities of 
the prevalent global system, such as its susceptibility to 
handle a health crisis of this magnitude and to maintain 
the global supply chains along an assurance that the 
global economic system will remain stable in midst and 
after the crisis. Despite the availability of advance tech-
nology and management systems, the pandemic have 
forced the global community to isolate them in their 
homes and disrupt the daily state-of-affairs. There is 
no turning point and change is inevitable in the global 
system of governance, economics and the social order 
at large. In terms of global cooperation and competi-
tion, the Chinese financial equity will be intact and will 
retain its pre-corona developmental pace in the next 
few months. Whereas US position is declining as a year 
ago, country’s four banks topped the list but now only 
two JPMorgan Chase and Bank of America are among 

top ten. Intriguing fact is that China’s four banks are 
now ranked in the top on basis of their annual trade 
surplus replacing the Americans and China now own a 
major segment of American debt as well. The American 
liberal democratic order is in threat and so is its global 
hegemony since the rise of Chinese version of capital-
ism and its regional development schemes, which aims 
to alleviate the underprivileged regions neglected by 
US. Therefore, it can be assumed that US positioning 
in the prevalent economic system is weakening and 
China is emerging as the next economic leader of the 
world. United States was leading the global multilateral 
institutions and is believed to be the largest contribu-
tor in the United Nations, WHO and other such regimes 
but ever since the rise of China at regional and global 
level, these investments seems costly and ineffective 
to the current US administration. US President Donald 
Trump threatened the WHO by pulling out its contribu-
tions in critical times when whole world is stuck down 
by a lethal pandemic, but on the other hand, Chinese 
leadership stood fast not only with poor countries but 
also with the countries of higher income for defeat-
ing the invisible enemy. Chinese bureaucratic model 
showed resilience in these tough times, which is why 
UK, Italy and other European countries sought help 
from Chinese experts to contain the spread and treat 
the ill population. 

Victory in Europe Day, 
generally known as VE 
Day (United Kingdom) 
or V-E Day (USA), is a 
day celebrating the for-
mal acceptance by the 
Allies of World War II of 
Nazi Germany’s uncon-
ditional surrender of its 

armed forces on Tuesday, 8 May 1945. As news 
of the official surrender spread on May 7, re-
lieved and exhausted citizens poured into the 
streets of London to welcome the war’s end and 
the defeat of Nazi Germany. Tens of thousands 
crowded Central London, cheering and partying 
until midnight, when a thunderstorm ended the 
celebrations for the night. Though British Prime 
Minister Winston Churchill and King George VI 
wanted May 7 to be celebrated as V-E Day, they 
acquiesced to their American allies and declared 
an official celebration on May 8. Street parties 
took place across Britain, as neighbors shared 
food that was still being rationed, and crowds 
gathered in London’s Trafalgar Square to hear 
Churchill’s radio broadcast from 10 Downing 
Street piped through giant speakers. We may 
allow ourselves a brief period of rejoicing, 

Churchill said, but let us not forget for a moment 
the toil and efforts that lie ahead. Japan with all 
her treachery and greed, remains unsubdued. We 
must now devote all our strength and resources 
to the completion of our task, both at home and 
abroad. Advance Britannia.Churchill later ap-
peared before cheering crowds on the balcony 
of Buckingham Palace with King George VI and 
Queen Elizabeth, along with the Princesses 
Elizabeth (the future Queen Elizabeth II) and 

Margaret, who had been allowed to wander in-
cognito among the crowds to experience the cele-
brations for them. That night, Buckingham Palace 
was lit by floodlights for the first time since 
1939, and a giant V of light was projected above 
St. Paul’s Cathedral, ending the darkness that 
had blanketed London, and the rest of Britain, 
for nearly six years.the German forces issued an 
unconditional surrender, leaving Germany to be 
carved up by the four Allied powers.

8 May 1945---- Victory in Europe Day announced

TV Academy Clarifies Rules Preventing Oscar & Emmy Double Dipping 
NEW YORK

The Television Academy has ruled: No more 
double dipping. After several years of documen-
tary projects walking the line between the Oscars 
and Emmys  and finding the loophole to submit 
for both the org has ruled that programs won’t be 
eligible for an Emmy if they’ve been nominated 
for an Oscar. The TV Academy made the ruling 
back in March, but opted to send out the clarifi-

cation on Thursday after the Academy of Motion 
Picture Arts and Sciences relaxed its Oscar eligi-
bility rules, at least this year, in the wake of the 
coronavirus pandemic.  “The Television Academy 
supports the recent decision from the Academy 
of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences to allow 
feature films, originally intended for theatrical 
distribution but made available via streaming or 
video on demand during the current pandemic 

crisis, to compete at the 2021 Oscars,” the TV 
Academy wrote in a statement. “Further, the 
Television Academy ruled in March that effective 
in 2021, programs that have been nominated for 
an Oscar will no longer be eligible for the Emmys 
competition.” On the scripted side, Emmy and 
Oscar double-dipping has not been an issue, as 
the Motion Picture Academy’s theatrical exhibi-
tion rule has kept Oscar-contending films from 
Emmy consideration. But with the blurring of 
the line this year, the TV Academy felt the need 
to clarify the situation. The loophole that has 
confused the business is how documentary fea-
tures can still be nominated for, or even win, 
both an Oscar and an Emmy. For example, last 
year Elizabeth Chai Vasarhelyi and Jimmy Chin 
won the Academy Award for “Free Solo,” and also 
won an Emmy for directing “Free Solo.” The TV 
Academy has argued that most of these projects 
are commissioned by TV networks — “Free 
Solo” was a National Geographic film so it’s on 
the Oscars to decide whether it wants to award 
TV projects or not. “A documentary is often com-
missioned by a television network or studio 
that in the ramp up to its television premiere 
receives promotion on numerous platforms in-
cluding theatrical appearances, in film festivals 
and awards competitions,” the org told Variety 
last year. “But so long as the documentary was 
conceived, financed and ultimately distributed as 
a television program, it is Emmy eligible… Why 
a television documentary is eligible for AMPAS’ 
feature awards is a question for AMPAS.” VoM

How bats carry coronaviruses: 
study finds

CALIFORNIA
A University of Saskatchewan (USask) re-

search team has uncovered how bats can carry 
the Middle East respiratory syndrome (MERS) 
coronavirus without getting sick research 
that could shed light on how coronaviruses 
make the jump to humans and other animals. 
Coronaviruses such as MERS, Severe Acute 
Respiratory Syndrome (SARS), and more re-
cently the COVID19-causing SARS-CoV-2 virus, 
are thought to have originated in bats. While 
these viruses can cause serious and often fatal 
disease in people, for reasons not previously 
well understood, bats seem unharmed.“The 
bats don’t get rid of the virus and yet don’t get 
sick. We wanted to understand why the MERS 
virus doesn’t shut down the bat immune re-
sponses as it does in humans,” said USask 
microbiologist Vikram Misra.In research just 
published in Scientific Reports, the team has 
demonstrated for the first time that cells from 
an insect-eating brown bat can be persistently 
infected with MERS coronavirus for months, 
due to important adaptations from both the 
bat and the virus working together. “Instead of 
killing bat cells as the virus does with human 
cells, the MERS coronavirus enters a long-
term relationship with the host, maintained 
by the bat’s unique ‘super’ immune system,” 
said Misra, corresponding author on the 

paper. “SARS-CoV-2 is thought to operate in 
the same way.”Misra says the team’s work 
suggests that stresses on bats such as wet 
markets, other diseases, and possibly habitat 
loss may have a role in coronavirus spilling 
over to other species. “When a bat experiences 
stress to their immune system, it disrupts this 
immune system-virus balance and allows the 
virus to multiply,” he said.The research was 
carried out at USask’s Vaccine and Infectious 
Disease Organization International Vaccine 
Centre (VIDO-InterVac), one of the world’s 
largest containment level 3 research facili-
ties, by a team of researchers from USask’s 
Western College of Veterinary Medicine and 
VIDO-InterVac.

Soahail Majeed BUtt
ISLAMABAD

British High Commissioner Dr 
Christian Turner and Federal Minister 
Makhdum Khusro Bakhtyar, Thursday, 
discussed the possibility of scaling up 
the development assistance through 
DFID by aligning its financial and tech-
nical cooperation in Ehsaas Programme 
to reduce inequality, invest in people 
and lift lagging districts, low cost hous-
ing and strengthening SMEs amid the 
Pandemic. British High Commissioner 
lauded the efforts of the Government 
of Pakistan to combat the Pandemic 
and steering the economy to support 
the financially vulnerable segment of 
country in wake of COVID 19. He said 
that Pakistan and UK enjoyed historic 
and deeply rooted bond which would 
be enhanced through socioeconomic 
cooperation in future. In conclusion, 

Federal Minister for Economic Affairs 
and British High Commissioner ex-
pressed their strong commitment to 
further the cooperation for COVID 19 
related emergency activities. Federal 
Minister acknowledged the role of 
United Kingdom as one of the largest 
development partners of Pakistan. The 
Minister also appreciated DFID’s as-
sistance of £ 2.6 million (US $ 3.224 
M) to Pakistan for COVID-19 response 
through World Health Organization 
(WHO) to diagnose and treat cases, 
provide logistical support, and help 
communities understanding them how 
to protect themselves better; alongside 
grant assistance for the Education sec-
tor programs of KP & Punjab, poverty 
alleviation through Pakistan National 
Cash Transfer Programme- BISP and 
Skill Development Programmes in vari-
ous parts of the country.

British HC, Khusro Bakhtyar discuss financial cooperation 
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Britney quarantined with 
Jamie Spears

WASHINGTON
Britney Spears spent two weeks quarantin-
ing with her sister Jamie Lynn Spears. The 
‘Toxic’ hitmaker - who has sons Sean Preston, 
14, and Jayden, 13 with ex-husband Kevin 
Federline and is in a relationship with Sam 
Asghari - found it hard being in Los Angeles 
away from her loved ones, during the coro-
navirus so she travelled to Louisiana to stay 
with her younger sibling for a short time.
Jamie Lynn - who has Maddie, 11, from a 
previous relationship and Ivey, two, with 
husband Jamie Watson - said: “Britney was 
like, ‘I want to come home, I don’t want to be 
by myself out here,’ because all of her family’s 
pretty much here. So she was able to come 
home for almost two weeks or so.“She was 
here for my birthday and for Ivey’s birthday. 
But then, of course, she has her children and 
all that stuff and her home, so she went back 
to Los Angeles just a couple weeks ago. “I 
think she went back with the intentions of 
like, this was only going to be another week 
or so, and then they added on more time [to 
the stay-at-home orders].”The former ‘Zoey 
101’ star admitted she and her household 
have been driving one another “insane” but 
she wouldn’t have it any other way. She told 
‘Entertainment Tonight’:VoM

Hailey, Bieber candidly 
discuss depression

LAS VEGAS
Justin Bieber is trying to reverse the stigma 

surrounding depression and is opening up about 
how his wife, Hailey Baldwin, is empowering him 
to push through. “I gotta say, when you tell me 
that you’re proud of me it means more than any-
body else,” he raved in the latest episode of the 
couple’s Facebook Watch series, “The Biebers on 
Watch.” During the episode, in which the couple 
enjoyed quality time together and discussed the 
subject while preparing a meal in their home, 
the 23-year-old candidly voiced his concern with 
the notion that struggling with mental health 
shows weakness.“When you were struggling a 
bit with depression the biggest change I saw 
was two things,” Baldwin, 26, told the pop su-
perstar. “The biggest thing I saw was when you 
got on the proper antidepressant, which you’re 
no longer on cause you worked with a doctor 
and you guys felt like it wasn’t needed anymore. 
So when that happened and when you changed 
your diet.” Bieber, who wed the model and “Drop 
the Mic” host in September 2018, said in adjust-
ing his diet, he began feeling as though he was 
less depressed.VoM

 Gigi Hadid wants several kids

LOS ANGELES
Gigi Hadid wants “several kids”. The 25-year-old 

model is currently expecting her first child with 
her boyfriend Zayn Malik, and it has now been 
claimed the pair are keen to expand their brood in 
the future, as Gigi has always wanted to have more 
than one child. An insider said: “Gigi is young but 
always said she wants several kids. She’s sensitive 
and nurturing and will be a great mum.”And whilst 
Zayn, 27, and Gigi have had their “ups and downs” 
as a couple - with the pair previously ending their 
romance on more than one occasion - they are 
“thrilled” about starting their next chapter as par-
ents. The source told People magazine: “They’ve 
been through their ups and downs, but neither 
stopped caring about the other. They’ve jumped 
on the timing of having a baby and are preparing 
for their new lives.”Gigi confirmed her pregnancy 
last week after rumours had surfaced a few days 
prior, and said she is “very excited” to become a 
mother. She said: “Obviously, we wished we could 
have announced it on our own terms but we’re 
very excited and happy and grateful for everyone’s 
wellwishes and support. VoM

Bureau Report
Manchester

Formula One’s income between January 
and March plummeted from $246 mil-
lion in 2019 to $39 million this year, a 
drop of 84%, figures released by cham-
pionship owners Liberty Media revealed 
on Thursday. The ongoing coronavirus 
pandemic has delayed the start of the 

2020 season indefinitely. F1 was due 
to start at the Australian Grand Prix on 
March 14 but cancelled the event after 
McLaren was forced to withdraw when a 
staff member tested positive for the virus. 
The Bahrain Grand Prix of March 28 was 
subsequently postponed and other races 
followed suit. The delay to the season 
has had a huge financial impact on the 
series. F1’s primary revenue is based on 
race fees, broadcast contracts and spon-
sorship, all of which fell by 93 percent 
from $198 million to $13 million for the 
same period. Overall operating income 
fell from a loss of $47 million to a loss of 
$137 million. Liberty’s financial report 
noted: “Since there were no events held 
during the first quarter of 2020, primary 
F1 revenue consisted only of the ele-
ments of sponsorship contracts associ-
ated with non-race-related rights that 
were recognized during the period, and 
no race promotion fees nor broadcast-

ing fees were recognized.” The next eight 
races on the schedule covered the next 
quarter, which runs through April, May 
and June, but each has either been post-
poned or cancelled outright. F1 hopes to 
start the season with a series of behind-
closed-doors races in Europe, beginning 
with the Austrian Grand Prix at the Red 
Bull Ring on July 5. As of yet, F1 has made 
no payments to any of its 10 teams, as 
these have traditionally been given out on 
a race-by-race basis. In the opening three 
months of last year, the teams had $96 
million shared between them. A Liberty 
Media release said, “There was no team 
payment expense recorded since such 
payments are recognized on a pro-rata 
basis across races on the calendar. Other 
cost of F1 revenue is largely variable in 
nature and relates directly to revenue 
opportunities. “These costs decreased 
primarily due to no races taking place 
and the deferral of non-critical expenses. 

Sports Reporter
LAHORE

P re s i d e n t  At h l e t i c s  Fe d e ra t i o n 
of  Pakistan (AFP) Major  General 
Ret ired  Akram Sahi  has  a  mes-
sage for  a l l  the aspiring athletes 
o n  Wo rl d  At h l e t i c s  D ay.  Eve r y 
year,  on May 7th,  World Athlet ics 
Day is  being celebrated al l  over 
t h e  wo r l d ,  i n c l u d i n g  Pa k i s t a n 
a s  i t  a i m s  to  h i gh l i gh t  t h e  i m -
portance of  athletes  around the 
world .  I t ’s  been celebrated s ince 
1 9 9 6  u n d e r  t h e  s u p e r v i s i o n 
o f  t h e  I n t e r n a t i o n a l  A m a t e u r 
A t h l e t i c s  Fe d e r a t i o n  ( I A A F ) . 
“ Pe o p l e  c e l e b ra t e  t h i s  d ay  i n 
d i f fe re n t  ways .  We  h ave  b e e n 
o rga n i z i n g  eve n t s  fo r  t h e  k i d s 
with  the  col laborat ion  of  IAAF 
in  order  to  attract  them towards 
a t h l e t i c s  wh i c h  i s  t h e  m o t h e r 

of  a l l  games ,”  Akram Sahi  sa id . 
“Unfortunately  this  year,  we can-
not  organize  such events  due to 
c o ro n av i r u s  p a n d e m i c  b u t  we 
a l l  are  doing  l imited  a ct iv i t ies 
in  our  own capacity,”  he  added. 

I t  must  be  noted that  a l l  sport-
ing  act iv i t ies  have  been hal ted 
due to  coronavirus  pandemic  al l 
over  the  world .  Major  sport ing 
events  have  been canceled and 
suspended.

BUREAU Report
KARACHI

The share market fell by 424 points on 
Thursday as profit taking witnessed which 
resulted in selling pressure during the day. 
The benchmark KSE-100 index of Pakistan 
Stock Exchange (PSX) closed at 33,304 points 
as against 33,728 points showing a decline 
of 424 points. Analysts at Arif Habib Limited 
said that the market opened on a negative 
note today and could only manage to pull 
back into green for a brief time, before 
plunging due to selling pressure.Regardless 
of what the international crude prices are 
trading at, local E&P and O&GMCs which 
responded positively to the ascend in inter-
national crude prices last week, remained 
oblivious to further price gains. Profit book-
ing is clearly on investors mind, who have 
so far been cashing out from Fertilizer, 
Cement, E&P and O&GMCs. Banks, on the 
other hand, which have weathered the flow 
from foreign investors (possibly due to MSCI 
rebalancing), showed initial signs of recov-
ery on the prospect of expectation of status 
quo in the upcoming monetary policy.This is 
reflected by the yield change in secondary 
market for 10yr PIBs, which marked a low 
of 7.64 percent on April 17, 2020 and have 

since then recovered to 8.23 percent today, 
indicating that there may be a status quo on 
policy rate. Cement sector led the volumes 
with 41.8 million shares, followed by Banks 
(19.1 million) and O&GMCs (18.9 million). 
Among scrips, HASCOL topped with 16.1 mil-
lion shares, followed by MLCF (12.6 million) 
and DGKC (8.2 million). Sectors contribut-
ing to the performance include E&P (-127 
points), Cement (-56 points), Power (-54 
points), Fertilizer (-41 points) and O&GMCs 
(-39 points).Volumes declined from 208.9 
million shares to 175.8 million shares (-16 

percent DoD). Average traded value on the 
other increase by 4 percent to reach US$ 46.8 
million as against US$ 45.1 million. Stocks 
that contributed significantly to the vol-
umes include HASCOL, MLCF, DGKC, UNITY 
and FCCL, which formed 30 percent of total 
volumes. Stocks that contributed positively 
to the index include UBL (+28 points), HBL 
(+24 points), EFUG (+11 points), SYS (+8 
points) and MTL (+5 points). Stocks that 
contributed negatively include OGDC (-51 
points), PPL (-48 points), HUBC (-44 points), 
LUCK (-34 points), and BAHL (-28 points).

Bureau Report
DUBAI

To date, 75 per cent of the Dh50 billion 
liquidity facility - equivalent to Dh37.2 bil-
lion of allocated funds - have been drawn 
down by UAE banks to support individuals, 
small and medium enterprises and private 
corporates  impacted by COVID-19.This has 
been confirmed by Central Bank of the UAE 
(CBUAE).“More customers are now availing the 
benefits from the Targeted Economic Support 
Scheme (TESS) liquidity facility, which pro-
vides financial relief to those affected by the 
repercussions of COVID-19 pandemic,” the 
Central Bank said in a statement.During the 
past two weeks, more banks have joined the 
scheme, increasing the total number partici-
pating in TESS to 24. “This increase reflects the 
commitment of the banking sector to further 
ease the financial burden of affected customer,” 
the CBUAE said.  Effective next week, CBUAE 
will start publishing the list of banks that have 
availed more than 50 per cent of the allocated 
TESS liquidity facility.As part of its ongoing 

mandate to safeguard consumers, the CBUAE 
developed detailed regulations in relation 
to the TESS. During the validity of the TESS, 
which runs up to year end, banks are expected 
to postpone the payment of interest and/-or 
principal of loans for customers - individuals, 
SMEs and other private sector companies af-
fected by the pandemic.Those eligible will not 
be required to pay their respective bank any 
installments, consisting of principal and/or in-
terest/profit, for the agreed deferment period. 
However, any interest/profit accrued during 
the deferment period on the principal, will 
be paid by the customer at a later date, to be 
agreed upon with their respective bank. Banks 
should not charge any interest/profit on the 
deferred interest/profit amount.The CBUAE 
has made available Dh256 billion in support 
to the economy through the banking sector. 
While Dh50 billion is through capital buffer 
relief, Dh50 billion is available at zero-cost 
funding support (with collateral), Dh95 bil-
lion in liquidity buffer relief and Dh61 billion 
via reduction-of-cash-reserves requirements. 

For banks participating in TESS, the CBUAE 
has granted an extension of capital buffer re-
lief to December 31, 2021. The value of capital 
buffer relief is Dh50 billion.For participating 
banks and finance companies, the CBUAE has 
granted an extension of zero-cost funding fa-
cility against collateral until December 31. To 
make additional liquidity available to banks, 
CBUAE had reduced the reserves require-
ment for demand deposits for all banks, from 
14 per cent to 7 This measure is estimated to 
inject liquidity of about Dh61 billion, which 
can be used to support banks’ lending to the 
UAE economy and their liquidity management.
Banks participating in TESS will be able to 
use a third of their current regulatory liquid-
ity buffers. Banks will have the flexibility to 
maintain a minimum LCR [liquidity coverage 
ratio] of 70 per cent and a minimum ELAR 
[Eligible liquid asset ratio] of 7 per cent. The 
overall release of regulatory liquidity buffers 
is estimated at Dh95 billion. This liquidity can 
be used to compensate for the effect of posting 
collateral required by TESS.

UAE banks draw in 75% of central bank liquidity 

PSX falls by 424 points on profit taking

China’s forex reserves expand 
in April

Bureau Report
BEIJING

China’s foreign exchange reserves ex-
panded to 3.0915 trillion U.S. dollars 
at the end of April, from 3.0606 tril-
lion dollars at the end of March, official 
data showed Thursday. The amount 
exceeded market expectations of 
3.056 trillion dollars and ended a fall-
ing streak since January, according to 
data from the People’s Bank of China 
(PBOC).Wang Chunying, a spokesper-
son for the State Administration of 
Foreign Exchange, attributed the pick-
up in April to multiple factors such as 
valuation changes in exchange rates 
and asset price changes. Despite a 
complex external economic and finan-
cial environment amid the COVID-19 
pandemic, Wang said the fundamen-
tals for China’s long-term sound de-
velopment remain unchanged and its 
economy has great resilience, poten-
tial and room to maneuver, providing 
a solid foundation for the stability of 
foreign exchange reserves.Echoing 
Wang’s sentiments, Wen Bin, chief 
analyst at China Minsheng Bank, said 
positive signs have emerged for the 
Chinese economy as the effects of the 
counter-cyclical regulations filtered 
through, the situation of the coun-
try’s epidemic containment contin-
ued to improve, and businesses and 
production further recovered.Wen 
also noted that international inves-
tors have remained upbeat about 
the country’s economic outlook, and 
with the capital inflows, the country 
will see more balanced cross-border 
capital flows. According to the PBOC 
data, the country’s gold reserves re-
mained unchanged in April at 62.64 
million ounces, equivalent to 106.67 
billion US dollars.

Bureau Report
WASHINGTON

Standard & Poor’s rating agency has affirmed Turkey’s 
long-term foreign currency sovereign credit rating at 
B+ and long-term local currency sovereign credit rating 
at BB. The outlook is stable, said the agency in a state-
ment. It also affirmed the country’s short-term foreign 
and local currency sovereign credit ratings at B.“The 
COVID-19 pandemic will likely push the Turkish econ-
omy into recession and drive the fiscal deficit to widen 
to around 5% of GDP. Nevertheless, we forecast that by 
end-2020, net general government debt will amount to a 
contained 34% of GDP, leaving fiscal room to maneuver, 
despite rising contingent liabilities,” it said.“The stable 
outlook balances the downside economic risks stem-
ming from the coronavirus pandemic over the next 12 
months against the resilience of Turkey’s private sector, 
alongside the still-contained stock of net general govern-
ment debt.“We expect that, despite currency volatility 
and COVID-19-related interruptions to economic activ-
ity, the Turkish GDP will recover in the second half of 
this year,” said the statement. The agency said Turkey’s 
economy could contract by 3.1% in real terms in 2020 
before recovering by 4.2% in 2021. “Our medium-term 
growth forecasts are largely unchanged, with growth at 
3.5% in 2022 and 2023,” said the agency.

S&P affirms Turkey’s credit rating Too early for banks to suspend 

Bureau Report
MONTREAL

Tennis fans celebrated the resumption of live action last week, 
becoming one of the first major sports to stage and broadcast live 
competition since the outbreak of the coronavirus pandemic. But 
what the game will look like in the weeks and months to come is 
not at all clear. Two exhibition events featuring round-robin play 
among a limited number of players under strictly controlled, so-
cially distanced conditions have already happened, with more on 
tap. The highlight of the coming weekend is the UTR Pro Match 
Series, which lost ATP No. 8-ranked Matteo Berrettini to an ankle 
injury on Monday and Australian Open quarterfinalist Tennys 
Sandgren to a knee injury on Wednesday. The men’s event still 
features Americans Reilly Opelka and Tommy Paul. A four-player 
women’s event follows May 22-24 and includes Americans Alison 
Riske and Amanda Anisimova. The competitions will be streamed 
from a private court in the West Palm Beach, Florida, area. This 
isn’t your familiar ATP or WTA tennis, featuring draws of at least 
32 players in single elimination play. The matches at last week-
end’s Tennis Point Exhibition in Germany used the Fast Four 
streamlined scoring format in addition to adopting numerous 
virus-related precautions: There were no spectators, ball kids or 
linespersons (just one chair umpire). The players had individual 
changing rooms, and the support staff was obliged to wear masks 
and gloves. The restrictions and ambience at the venue, a tennis 
academy, created a sometimes murky, weird, lab-like viewing 
experience. But it was sports. It was tennis. It was live. “As it turns 
out, everybody has realized that they would rather watch tennis 
with no fans than no tennis at all,” Sandgren told ESPN.com. “And 
it seems sponsors are willing to pay for it.” The ongoing experi-
ments have made one thing clear: Tennis events can be staged 
in strictly controlled environments and broadcast to fans under 
the variable, often stringent demands of the general lockdown.

F1 hit by 84% drop in revenue from coronavirus pandemic

Tennis is back in strictly 
controlled, socially distanced 

conditions

President AFP has a message for athletes on World Athletics Day
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ISLAMABAD
Adviser to the Prime Minister on 

Finance and Revenue Dr. Abdul 
Hafeez Shaikh said Thursday that 
the cooperation between Pakistan 
and Department for International 
Development (DFID) would continue 
in future for overall prosperity of 
people and businesses.’ He was talk-
ing to British High Commissioner Dr. 
Christian Turner, who called on the 
Adviser here at the Finance Division. 
Head of DFID, Annabel Gerry also ac-
companied the High Commissioner, 
according to press statement issued 
by the Finance Ministry. During the 
meeting, the Adviser exchanged 
views with the High Commissioner 
and Head of DFID on matters of com-
mon interest. He specially thanked 

DFID on its cooperation in the re-
cent launch of “Secured Transaction 
Registry”. Protecting Small and 
Medium Enterprises (SMEs) is the 
government’s top priority, Adviser 
to the Prime Minister on Finance 
Dr Abdul Hafeez Shaikh said on 
Thursday. Speaking at the inaugura-
tion of Secure Transaction Registry in 
Islamabad, he said the secure regis-
try will financially help SMEs as well 
as flourish the smaller and medium 
industries in the country. He added 
it will especially benefit small in-
dustries, which have no moveable 
property for mortgaging. Hafeez 
Shaikh said the small industries can 
mortgage their moveable properties 
like machinery. The registry has been 

inaugurated in collaboration between 
the State Bank of Pakistan (SBP) 
and Security Exchange Commission 
of Pakistan (SECP). Meanwhile, Dr 
Abdul Hafeez Shaikh also chaired 
a meeting to provide support and 
cooperation to SMEs in the wake of 
the COVID-19 pandemic. Minister for 
Industries and Production Hammad 
Azhar, representatives of the World 
Bank, and other government officials 
attended the meeting. The meeting 
discussed a package for small indus-
tries, which are providing employ-
ment to at least five and a maximum 
of thirty people. Dr Abdul Hafeez 
Shaikh said the government is de-
termined to support the people, who 
are facing difficulties to meet the cost 

of their stalled businesses in testing 
times. Advisor to the Prime Minister 
on Finance and Revenue, Dr Abdul 
Hafeez Shaikh formally launched 
the Secured Transactions Registry 
(STR) to enable financial institutions 
file security interests online. The 
STR, established under the Financial 
Institutions (Secured Transactions) 
Act, 2016, for registration of security 
interests/charges created by entities 
other than companies on their mov-
able assets, has been operational-
ized by the Securities and Exchange 
Commission of Pakistan (SECP). The 
STR is an electronic register that can 
be accessed through a dedicated web-
site by 24/7, said a press statement 
issued by the Finance Ministry. VoM

BUreau Report

SINGAPORE/DUBAI/LONDON/MOSCOW

Oil prices jumped on Thursday on news 
that China’s exports unexpectedly rose 
last month, and on the back of US output 
cuts and the slow return of some activ-
ity in Europe. Brent crude LCOc1 was 
up 6.26%, or $1.86, at $31.58 a barrel 
by 1121 GMT, after rising more than $2 
at one point. In the previous session, the 
price had dropped 4%. US West Texas 
Intermediate futures CLc1 climbed 8.5%, 
or $2.04, to $26.03 a barrel, after drop-
ping more than 2% in the previous ses-
sion. “Brent is trying to go back to early 
April levels, the market is testing the ca-
pacity of Brent to stay above $30 a barrel,” 
Olivier Jakob of consultancy Petromatrix 
said. “We’re out of the super contango 
now. Refinery runs are coming back; the 
US is cutting production so this is pro-
viding support.” Tamas Varga, analyst at 
PVM Oil Associates, said that “rising US 
gasoline demand, falling Saudi exports 

and the relatively stable stock markets” 
were also lending support. US gasoline 
stocks fell for a second week as some US 
states eased lockdowns that had sharply 
hit traffic. Saudi Arabia sharply increased 
its official selling prices for June after 
cutting May exports to almost the low-
est in a decade following a deal by global 
producers to reduce output to prop up 
prices. However, a mismatch between 
demand and supply remained, despite a 
rebound from dire figures in the physical 
market. US crude inventories were up for 
a 15th straight week last week, rising by 
4.6 million barrels, the Energy Informa-
tion Administration said on Wednesday. 
That was less than analysts had forecast 
in a Reuters poll, which suggested a 7.8 
million-barrel rise, but the gain high-
lighted once again how much supply is 
being stored. Distillate inventories also 
rose sharply. “A shift in market senti-
ment was lifting prices earlier this week, 
but the physical overhang does not want 

to go away just yet,” Citi Research said. 
Also capping prices were indications 
that Iraq, OPEC’s largest producer after 
Saudi Arabia, has not yet informed cus-
tomers of impending restrictions on its 
oil exports. The Organisation of the Pe-
troleum Exporting Countries (OPEC) and 
allied producers – a grouping known as 
OPEC+ – agreed to cut production from 
May 1 by around 10 million bpd to help 
support prices. China was a bright spot in 
terms of oil demand last month. Imports 
climbed to 10.42 million barrels day 
(bpd) in April from 9.68 million bpd in 
March, according to Reuters calculations 
based on customs data for the first four 
months of 2020. Further, China’s overall 
exports data showed a rise, confounding 
expectations for a sharp drop, though 
a big decline in total imports suggested 
any recovery is some way off as econo-
mies around the world fall into recession, 
meaning demand for fuels will likely re-
main subdued at best.

Bureau Report

UNITED NATIONS, United States

The United Nations on Thursday is-
sued a new appeal for $4.7 billion in 
funding to “protect millions of lives and 
stem the spread of coronavirus in frag-
ile countries.” The money is on top of 
the $2 billion the UN already called for 
when it launched its global humanitar-
ian response plan on March 25. It has 
received about half of that money so 
far.  “The most devastating and destabi-
lizing effects” of the novel coronavirus 
pandemic “will be felt in the world’s 
poorest countries,” UN Under-Secre-
tary-General for Humanitarian Affairs 
Mark Lowcock said in the statement.  
“Unless we take action now, we should 
be prepared for a significant rise in con-
flict, hunger and poverty. The specter 

of multiple famines looms,” he warned. 
The full $6.7 billion is expected to cover 
costs of the humanitarian response 
plan until December. It prioritizes some 
20 countries, including several in con-
flict such as Afghanistan and Syria. The 
new call for donations came as nine 
more countries were added to the list: 
Benin, Djibouti, Liberia, Mozambique, 
Pakistan, Philippines, Sierra Leone, 
Togo and Zimbabwe. The funds are to 
be used to buy medical equipment to 
test and treat the sick, provide hand-
washing stations, launch information 
campaigns and establish humanitarian 
airlifts to Africa, Asia and Latin Ameri-
ca, according to the UN. It also aims to 
develop new programs to better com-
bat food insecurity that is growing as 
a result of the economic crisis caused 
by the COVID-19 pandemic. “Extraor-
dinary measures are needed,” Lowcock 
stressed. “I urge donors to act in both 
solidarity and in self-interest and make 
their response proportionate to the 
scale of the problem we face,” he added, 
warning of a long-term boomerang ef-
fect if poor countries are neglected by 
rich countries. COVID-19 infections are 
expected to peak in the world’s poor-
est countries in the next three to six 
months, according to UN estimates.

ISLAMABAD

Pakistan on Thursday asked India to re-
frain from any irresponsible move which 
could have serious implications for peace 
and security in the region. In her weekly 
press briefing here, Foreign Office (FO) 
spokesperson Aisha Farooqui categorically 
rejected, once again, the baseless Indian al-
legations of infiltration, adding that these 
allegations were designed to divert world’s 
attention from its grave human rights viola-
tions in Occupied Kashmir and to create a 
pretext for ‘false flag’ operation. On the oc-
casion, she said that Pakistan strongly con-
demned the ongoing state-terrorism and 
extra judicial killings of innocent Kashmiris 
in so-called “cordon-and-search” opera-
tions in the held valley. Aisha Farooqui said 
that situation in occupied Kashmir contin-
ues to deteriorate due to the brutal military 
crackdown by Indian occupied forces. She 
said, “Today is the 277th day of the contin-
ued oppression, inhuman lockdown and 
military siege faced by the innocent people 
in the Indian occupied Kashmir.”  “We once 
again call upon the international commu-
nity to take notice of the situation and hold 
India accountable for its illegal actions, 
which are imperiling peace and stability in 
South Asia.” The spokesperson urged the 
world community to work for ensuring the 
peaceful resolution of the Kashmir dispute 
in accordance with United Nations Security 
Council resolutions.

Staff Reporter

WASHINGTON

Nearly 3.2 million more Ameri-
cans filed for unemployment 
benefits last week as the US con-
tinues to grapple with econom-
ic shockwaves from the novel 
coronavirus, according to data 
released Thursday by the Labor 
Department. In all, some 3.17 
million jobless claims were filed, 
representing a week-on-week 
fall of 677,000 claims – the low-
est total since the week ending 
March 14. The seven-week total 
for those who have lost jobs dur-
ing the pandemic now tops 33.5 
million. That means about all the 
jobs added to the US workforce 
since the 2008 great recession 
have now been lost in a little 
more than a month, according 
to multiple reports, highlight-
ing the staggering economic toll 
of the virus. Many businesses 
have been shuttered or have 
greatly reduced operations as 
many states enforce stay-at-
home orders and have halted 
operations for all but essential 

businesses. Most school systems 
have similarly suspended opera-
tions. Combined, the measures 
have sent tremors through the 
US economy, with the service 
industry and agriculture sector 
particularly hard-hit. At least 
73,431 people in the US have 
lost their lives to COVID-19 the 
highest death toll in the world 
the respiratory disease caused 
by the virus, according to data 
compiled by Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity. The true death toll is 
likely higher, however, as juris-

dictions continue to test bodies 
of the deceased for the virus, as 
in Santa Clara, California, where 
a recent discovery reset the re-
cord for the earliest-known 
death by weeks. Many states are 
beginning the process of reopen-
ing, but while the virus has been 
waning in its original US epicen-
ter of New York City, it has been 
growing in other areas of the 
country, and fears have mounted 
that the reopening long sought 
by President Donald Trump 
could lead to a resurgence.

BUreau Report

ISTANBUL

Global food prices fell for the third consecutive month 
in April, the United Nations Food and Agriculture Orga-
nization (FAO) said on Thursday. Food prices decreased 
3.4% on a monthly basis, averaging 165.5 points, while 
it decreased 3% on an annual basis, the FAO said. Sugar 
prices hit the 13-year low level in April, dropping 14.6% 
from the previous month. “Collapsing international crude 
oil prices reduced demand for sugarcane to produce 
ethanol, diverting output to producing sugar and hence 
expanding export availabilities,” the FAO said. Vegetable 
oil prices decreased by 5.2% from the previous month, 
“driven lower by falling palm, soy and rapeseed oil val-
ues.” Crude oil prices also affected vegetable oil by re-
ducing biofuel demand globally, the UN agency noted. In 
April, dairy and meat prices were both down by 3.6% and 
2.7%, respectively. Due to the measures against the pan-
demic, such as restricting borders, limiting foreign trade 

and closing restaurants, dairy and meat prices were af-
fected, the FAO expressed. “The FAO Cereal Price Index 
declined only marginally, as international prices of wheat 
and rice rose significantly while those of maize dropped 
sharply,” it added. International rice prices increased by 
7.2% in April versus March, due to export restrictions by 
Vietnam. The FAO Food Price Index is a trade-weighted 
index that tracks international market prices of five ma-
jor food commodity groups. After originating in China last 
December, COVID-19 has spread to at least 187 countries 
and regions. Europe and the US are currently the worst-
hit regions. The pandemic has killed more than 264,100 
worldwide, with total infections nearing 3.77 million, 
while recoveries are close to 1.25 million, according to 
figures compiled by the US’ Johns Hopkins University. The 
Indian foreign ministry dismissed the findings of the com-
mission saying it had crossed a new threshold. “Its biased 
and tendentious comments against India are not new. 
But on this occasion, its misrepresentation has reached 
new levels,” ministry spokesman Anurag Srivastava said. 
He said some of the members of the commission had dis-
sented from its conclusions. Two of them wrote in their 
dissenting notes that India, the world’s largest democra-
cy, could not be put in the same group as China and North 
Korea run by authoritarian regimes. “It has not been able 
to carry its own commissioners in its endeavour. We re-
gard it as an organisation of particular concern and will 
treat it accordingly,” Srivastava said.

Indian unprovoked fir-
ing injures 6 civilians: 

ISPR
RAWALPINDI

Six civilians, including three girls 
and a woman, sustained injuries 
as Indian troops resorted to un-
provoked ceasefire violation 
along the line of control (LoC), 
the Inter-Services Public Rela-
tions said Thursday. “Cease-Fire 
ciolation of heavy mortars, artil-
lery and automatics in Nezapir & 
Rakhchikri Sectors along LOC de-
liberately targeting civilian pop-
ulation,” stated the ISPR.  The in-
discriminate firing took place in 
Kirni Degwar Nar and Mandhar 
villages that killed “6 innocent 
civilians including three girls and 
one woman sustained serious in-
juries”. The ISPR added that “the 
injured have been evacuated to 
nearby health facilities for nec-
essary medical care.” Earlier, 
Pakistan urged India to allow the 
United Nations Military Observ-
er Group in India and Pakistan 
(UNMOGIP) to play its mandated 
role as per the United Nations 
Security Council’s (UNSC) reso-
lutions. Indian forces have con-
tinuously been targeting civilian 
populations in areas along the 
LoC and Working Boundary with 
artillery fire, heavy-caliber mor-
tars, and automatic weapons. In-
dia has committed 957 ceasefire 
violations so far this year. Paki-
stan, on Monday, had summoned 
a senior Indian diplomat to con-
vey its “rejection of India’s base-
less and fallacious contention 
regarding the Supreme Court of 
Pakistan’s verdict in a matter 
pertaining to Gilgit-Baltistan”, a 
statement from the Foreign Of-
fice issued read. In its statement, 
the Foreign Office said Pakistan 
“clearly conveyed that the Indian 
claim over the occupied state of 
Jammu and Kashmir as an ‘inte-
gral part’ of India had no legal 
basis whatsoever”. VoM

Kuwait assures financial 

support Pak health sector
Bureau Reporter

ISLAMABAD

Kuwait on Thursday assured 
Pakistan of all-out financial 
support to improve its health 
sector amid coronavirus out-
break. The assurance came dur-
ing a telephonic conversation 
between Foreign Minister Shah 
Mahmood Qureshi and his Ku-
waiti counterpart Ahmad Nass-
er Al Mohammad Al Sabah. The 
Kuwaiti foreign minister said 
that his country needs assis-
tance of Pakistan in the fields 
of food security and health. He 
gave a proposal to devise a stra-
tegic plan of five to ten years to 
promote cooperation between 
Pakistan and Kuwait in eco-
nomic, defence and military 
sectors. On the occasion, Shah 
Mahmood Qureshi apprised his 
Kuwaiti counterpart on Prime 
Minister Imran Khan’s calling 
of global debt relief to support 
economies of developing coun-
tries in the context of Corona 
pandemic. He also informed 
him of the situation in occupied 
Kashmir and said continuous 
lockdown and unwarranted 
restrictions have increased 
the spread of Corona virus in 
the held territory. Earlier on 
May 5, Foreign Minister Makh-
doom Shah Mahmood Qureshi 
had held a telephonic conver-
sation with Foreign Minister 
Yusuf bin Alawi bin Abdullah 
of the Sultanate of Oman. FM 
Qureshi had appreciated effec-
tive measures being taken by 
Oman to control the spread of 
the disease. Exchanging views 
on the Covid-19 pandemic and 
its repercussions, the foreign 
minister had briefed his Omani 
counterpart about the latest 
situation in Pakistan as well 
as the steps being taken by the 
Government to cope with the 
challenge. VoM

Pak, DFID cooperation to continue

Govt mulls package for SMEs in wake 
of pandemic

Oil jumps as China exports bounce

UN seeks more funding to fight 
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Nearly 3.2m more Americans file jobless claims
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Hafeez Shaikh launches STR to enable financial institutions file security interests online

ISLAMABAD: Advisor to the PM on Finance Dr. Abdul Hafeez Shaikh chairing a meeting with the members of Pakistan Dairy Association via 
video link here on Thursday. Photo by VoM


